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Introduction 

The Tertiary lava pile of eastern and south-eastern Iceland con- 
tains some 10,000 km ~ of lavas f rom sea level to the summi t  level 600 
to 1400 m above. Deeply dissected by erosion, the lavas are magnif- 
icently exposed; they are, moreover,  for the mos t  par t  accessible by 
road, exceptions being parts  of the mounta in  knot  and high plateau 
north-east of the Vatnaj fkul l  ice-sheet, and of the coastal belt nor th  
of Seydisfj/Srdur. The pioneer  geological work  was done by THORODD- 
SSEN about  the tu rn  of the century, and by HAWKES and his co-workers 
in the first decades of this century. This account,  however,  deals wi th  
the more  recent studies or with  work  now in progress,  and this paper  
is primari ly a progress report.  

The wri ter  has been engaged on an investigation of the rocks and 
minerals of eastern Iceland since 1955, the pr imary  aim being to map  
geologically and mineralogically a substantial  section of the volcanic 
pile there as a basis for the fuller unders tanding  of the structure,  his- 
tory and origin of such a pile. Others, notably I. S. E. CARMICHAEL, 
I. L. G~BSON and D. H. BLAKE, have contr ibuted material ly to this work,  
and the wri ter  gratefully acknowledges their  pa r t  in the research pro- 
ject; he has also drawn freely f rom their  work  in the prepara t ion  of 
this paper.  The field work  could not  have been done wi thout  the gen- 
erous suppor t  of the Royal Society, the Icelandic National Research 
Council and the Fjt irdungsthing Austfirdinga, the Depar tment  of Scien- 
tific and Industr ia l  Research and the University of London Central 
Research Fund, and the help, hospitali ty and suppor t  of Icelandic 
friends. 

* Paper read at the IAV scientific session of Aug. 30, 1963 (XlII General Assembly, 
I.U.G.G.). 
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T h e  b a s a l t  l a v a s  

The structure of eastern Iceland is, to a first approximation, sim- 
ple: the basalt lavas which predominate in the area have a general 
westerly dip of a few degrees which is roughly matched by an oppo- 
sitely-directed dip of the rocks of corresponding age on the opposite 
side of Iceland. The basalt lavas are quite suitable for stratigraphic 
mapping. Basalts of different petrographic types form recurring groups 
in the Tertiary succession, and the different types are sufficiently dis- 
tinctive to be recognised and mapped in the field. Individual basalt 
groups can be mapped along strike sometimes for upwards of 60 kxn. 
Stratigraphic mapping reveals the basic simplicity of the structure (see 
sea level strike lines on the map, Fig. 1), and shows that large faults 
- -  those with a vertical displacement of more than 100 m or so - -  are 
rare. The succession is not repeated by faulting, and most of the main 
lineaments - -  the straight fjords and valleys, and the long lake, the 
Lagarflj6t u either do not follow faults at all or are developed along 
minor fractures. 

One of the most striking features of the area is the great thickness 
of basalt lavas exposed there. The total thickness, measured at sea 
level, is at least 10 km, but as the general westerly dip is due to a 
tilting by the stacking of later lavas slightly to the west of earlier 
ones, it is unlikely that  more than a small fraction of this thickness 
occurred in any one vertical section. Indeed there is evidence that  
the top of the lava pile lay only some 0.6 to 1.8 km above present sea 
level. Approximately 80 % of the total volume consists of basalt lavas 
and subordinate basaltic tufts; of the remainder,  most  consists of 
rhyolite lavas and pyroclastic rocks, with subordinate basaltic ande- 
site Iavas. 

The basalts were erupted mostly on dry land. Between the flows 
are thin partings of air-borne tuffaceous material (HAwks,  1916 A), 
now bright red but apparently never truly lateritic. Trees frequently 
grew on the land, and remnants of logs are found surprisingly often 
enclosed in basalt. Occasional lignite beds are also found and are 
usually underlain by acid tuff beds. Results of palynological studies 
by PFLUG (1959), flUX (1960), MEYER & PIRRIT (1957) and SCHWARZBACH 
(in ff6NSSON, 1955) are summarised by EINAaSSON (1963); they indicate 
a lowest Tertiary or even uppermost  Cretaceous age for the plant ho- 
rizon of Gerpir, and a probable Pliocene age for the plant beds of 
Hengifoss and Bessastada~. A lower Tertiary age is indicated for the 
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H61matindur lignite, and an upper Pliocene or Pleistocene age (which 
seems inacceptable) for what is probably a continuation of the same 
lignite on Tungufell (WALKER, 1959). Until absolute age determinations 
are made, it must  be supposed that the oldest lavas were erupted near 
the beginning of the Tertiary, and there is at present no reason to 
doubt that volcanicity was essentially continuous from then until the 
present time. 

Tertiary volcanic centres 

Within the broad framework of flood basalts are a number  of 
Tertiary volcanic centres, some of which are recognisable as central- 
type strato-volcanoes which at times stood as topographic cones above 
the Tertiary land surface. Their products are to a considerable extent 
distinguishable from the flood basalts (WALr, J~, 1963) with which they 
interdigitate, and each is both underlain and overlain by flood basalts. 
At each volcanic centre the basalts are joined by a large volume - -  
of the order of 100 km ~ or more - -  of acid and intermediate extrusive 
rocks; apart f rom acid tuff beds which extend for long distances into 
the flood basalt areas, acid and intermediate rocks are virtually con- 
fined to the volcanic centres. 

The acid tufts referred to above, some of which are welded, are 
the products of eruptions in the acid centres. They make good strat- 
igraphic horizons, and are useful in correlating events in one centre 
with those in another. Some tufts appear to have originated from 
centres concealed down-dip below sea level; two such, labelled X and 
Y, are indicated on the map, Fig. 1. 

The basic lavas of the central volcanoes are thinner than usual, 
perhaps due to their having flowed down a sloping surface, and some- 
times this surface is seen to be the side of a broad shield volcano. 
Intermediate lavas accompany the basalts and, usually confined to the 
near vicinity of the core of the volcanoes, rhyolite lavas become prom- 
inent, associated with significant amounts of pyroclastic rocks. 

The core region of each central volcano is largely made of acid 
rocks, generally badly altered and with locally steep dips due to col- 
lapse or downsagging. Ring-dykes have not been identified but  at least 
one volcanic centre has sets of centrally-inclined sheets (CARMICrIAEL, 
1962 A). Acid and basic minor intrusions are abundant in the imme- 
diate vicinity of a volcanic centre, and the presence of blocks of gran- 
ophyre and gabbro in some agglomerate suggests the presence of 
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larger intrusions below the surface: intrusions which may Iaave fed 
the visible acid sheets. A direct connect ion has not  yet, however,  been 
demons t ra ted  between the granophyre and gabbro intrusions of the  
L6n and H6rnafj t i rdur  area and the volcanic centres in the same 
district. 

The dyke swarm 

Dykes are numerous ,  mostly approximately parallel wi th  the 
strike of the lavas, and in 75 km across-strike dykes are es t imated to 
total about  1500 and to aggregate 4 to 5 k m  thick. The dykes are the 
feeders of the lavas. More than 20 probable or  established examples 
of fissure-eruption have now been located, and the density of the dyke 
swarm diminishes regularly upwards  in a manner  consistent  wi th  the 
dykes being the feeders of the lavas. This upward  d iminut ion  is of 
some practical value for it enable the top of the lava pile M the alti- 
tude of zero intensity of the dyke swarm (WALKER, 1960) - -  to be 
approximately located. Most of the acid lavas have issued f rom plug- 
like feeders ra ther  than f rom dykes, a l though there is an indication 
that  some of these plugs are in fact expanded port ions  of dykes. 

The dyke swarm is most  dense in nar row belts, each of which 
passes through a Tertiary volcanic centre. Dykes commonly  make  up 
10 to 20 % of the country in such belts; in one, for instance, just  no r th  
of the Breiddalur  centre some 135 dykes, with aggregate thickness of 
425 m, are encountered in 2.8 k m  measured accross the t rend of the 
swarm. The concentrat ion of dykes is probably due to the existence 
of a point  of weakness - -  a high-level intracrustal  magma cupola 
below a volcanic centre. The basalts of the central volcanoes and the 
flood basalts alike have emerged mainly f rom dykes in these fissure 
zones. 

Amygdale minerals 

The basalt  lavas of eastern Iceland have long been famous for 
their zeolites and other amygdale minerals;  Teigarhorn and Berufjtir- 
dur  are renowned for their stilbite, heulandite,  mordenite ,  epistilbite 
and scolecite. New records in recent years include tobermori te ,  oke- 
nite, veyerite, yugawaralite, gyrolite, levyne, garronite (WALKER 1962 B), 
gismondine (WALKER 1962 C) and prehni te  (BLAKE, pers. comm.). These 
and other  zeolitic minerals  are widely dis t r ibuted in the basalts, and 
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can very convincingly be shown to be distributed, not  erreticaIIy, bu t  
in well-defined zones of low-grade regional me tamorph i sm in which 
the characteristic mineral  assemblages reflect the depth  of burial  
attained. 

The existence of a regular zonal dis tr ibut ion shows that  the zeo- 
litic minerals  are ra ther  later than the lavas in which they occur, 
and the zones are of practical value in enabling the posi t ion of the 
top of the lava pile m the highest land surface at the t ime of zeoli- 
tisation - -  to be deduced. Figures for the location of this surface given 
by two independent  methods  m the zeolite zones and the dyke distri- 
but ion - -  are consistent,  and vary f rom about  700 m above present  
sea level west of the Lagarflj6t and 1000 to 1500 m in mos t  of eastern 
Iceland to 1800 m or  more  in par ts  of southeastern Iceland. I t  may  
be significant that  intrusions of gabbro and granophyre,  and swarms 
of thin instrnsive sheets, are found in those places where the zeolite 
zones are highest and erosion has thus  reached the deepest-exposed 
levels in the lava pile. 

In  each volcanic centre the rocks of the core are highly altered 
and locally propylitised, and a zonal distr ibution of secondary min- 
erals, quite distinct f rom the regional zeolite zones, is seen. Epidote 
is one of the most  characteristic minerals  in this environment,  but  
is so widespread in south-eastern Iceland, where the zeolite zones are 
highest, that  it seems possible that  there may be a continuous epidote 
zone which is elsewhere below sea level but  rises in cupola-like fo rm 
at a volcanic centre. 

Structure of the basalts 

The dip of the basalts is remarkably uniform,  being generally 
westerly and falling f rom near 8 ° at sea level to about  40 at the moun- 
tain summits .  Departures f rom this regional dip are found: 

a) in the lavas below a central volcano, which often dip more  
steeply due to downwarping of the floor of the volcano; 

b) in the lavas of a central volcano, which often have an original 
depositional dip; this results, after tilting, in the  dips being steeper 
or  less steep than normal,  and is often accompanied by notable de- 
partures  in the strike f rom the normal  direction (cf. WALKER, 1963); 

C) in the core region of a volcanic centre where  the rocks often 
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have anomalously high, and very variable, dips due to collapse (caul- 
dron subsidence) or downwarping of the centre of the volcano; 

d) in the vicinity of large intrusions,  where local updoming  or  
other  disturbance is caused by the intrusion; for instance, by the Sand- 
fell laccolith (HAWKES & HAwrms, 1933), and by the presumed intru- 
sion midway along the south shore of Reydarfj t i rdur (GIBsoN, 1963); 

e) in a tectonic or tectono-volcanic flexure, such as that  along the 
east of the Vatnaj6kull  (Fig. 1). 

One of the latest events in the history of eastern Iceland was the 
format ion  of a p rominent  flexure along the eastern edge of the Vatna- 
j6kull; wha t  is perhaps  a continuat ion of the same flexure crosses the 
Lagarflj6t and perhaps reaches the nor th  coast of Iceland near  Vopna- 
fj/Srdur (RUTTEN & WENSINK, 1960). Int imately  connected wi th  the 
flexure in the Vatnaj/Skull sector are considerable thicknesses - -  lo- 
cally of the order  of 1 or 2 km - -  of acid tufts and agglomerates,  
and palagonite tufts and breccias with pillow-lavas. Hyaloclastites and 
pillow-lavas, wi th  thick sedimentary horizons, are also seen in the  
Lagarflj6t sector and fur ther  nor th  in Jtikuldalur, and may have been 
formed in a lake which resulted f rom the flexuring. Four gabbro 
intrusions - -  those of GeitafeI1, Vidbordsfjall  Thorm6darhnt~ta and 
Hvannadal  (the last lies just  south of the area of Fig. 1; see GAR6ILL, 
HAWrES & LEDEaOER, 1928) - -  lie on the Vatnaj6kull  sector of the 
flexure. The Thorm6darhn~ta  intrusion,  discovered in 1963, was prob- 
ably ice-covered when Hawkes worked in the area, and m u c h  of it 
is still concealed below the ice. 

Much work  remains to be done before the relationships of the 
flexure are understood.  This is part icularly so in the unmapped  and 
relatively inaccessible ground west and north-west  of the L6n volcanic 
centre, where there appears to be a Iarge Tertiary volcanic centre  de- 
veloped on the flexure. At least one gabbro intrusion is believed to 
occur in this unmapped  ground.  

In places a swarm of dykes occurs in, and trends parallel with, 
the flexure. Much more  noteworthy,  however, is the dense swarm of 
thin basic or intermediate  intrusive sheets - -  many  thousands  of such 
sheets occur - -  cutt ing the rocks involved in the flexure and over a 
considerable area making up 10 to more  than 50 % of the total rock. 
Sheet swarms are found elsewhere in eastern Iceland: for instance, 
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in the  basal par ts  of the largely-hidden volcanic centre marked  Y on 
Fig. 1. I t  is no t  certain whe ther  these sheet swarms are a local feature 
or  whether  they are parts  of a general sheet swarm in the  lower parts  
of the basalt  pile, usually concealed below sea level. 

Miscellaneous studies 

The strat igraphic and structural  studies made  in eastern Iceland 
provide a f ramework  wi thin  which detailed studies of more  special- 
ised type can be made;  for example, on the mineralogy of the phe- 
nocrysts  in acid glassy rocks (CARMXCmmL, 1960 A and B, 1961 B, and 
1963), and the zeolites in basalts,  and on the field relationships of 
welded tufts (WALrL~, 1962 A). 

One feature of especial interest  is the abundance of evidence for 
the co-existence of acid and basic magmas  side by side, both  in large 
and hypabyssal intrusions, and in surface extrusions. In several large 
intrusions (BLAKE, pers. comm.), such as that  of the Austurhorn,  
pillow-like masses of basic rock ranging f rom less than  one to more  
than  10 m in diameter  are found in, and chilled against, granophyre.  
These pillow-like masses are best  in terpre ted as intrusions of basic 
magma  into acid magma  (of. W A t t ,  L. R. and BAILEY, E. B. Basic 
magma chilled against acid magma. Nature, Vol. 172, 1953, 68). Fre- 
quently these ' p i l l ows '  are back-veined by granophyre,  and they show 
that care mus t  be taken in deducing age-relations when one rock is 
veined by another .  

At a higher level, composi te  dykes are frequently found in which 
the  acid middle  component  has evidently been in t ruded  whilst  the 
basic margins  were still ho t  or  partially fluid, and the acid rock often 
contains basic xenoliths which are believed to have been incorporated 
as xenoliths before they were solid. 

At a higher level still, a number  of examples have been found 
of composi te  lavas in which the two components  m the lower is of 
basalt, and the upper  of rhyolite - -  were evidently extruded essen- 
tially simultaneously (GIBSON & WALKER, 1963). Many acid tufts contain 
basic material  which was in some instances probably erupted as a 
magma  at the same time, and probably f rom the same source, as the 
acid magma (cf. WALKER, 1962 A). A unique rock found in the Breid- 
dalur  volcano appears to represent  a chilled emulsion of basic and 
acid magmas (WaLm~, 1963), and a group of sheets on Maelifell in 
the  AlftafjSrdur central volcano (BLAKE, pers. comm.) contain basic 
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fragments  in an acid groundmass ,  the shape of the f ragments  being 
suggestive of s imultaneous plasticity of both  f ragments  and ground- 
mass. The acid component  of the composi te  lavas is generally xeno- 
lithic, and the basaltic xenoliths show features which suggest that  
they were still of magma when incorporated as xenoliths. In  a mix- 
lava found in the Reydarf j6rdur  volcanic centre (GIasON, 1963) a 
groundmass  of rhyolite contains a high propor t ion  of basaltic xeno- 
liths of this type. 

Acid magma was evidently available in bulk th roughout  mos t  of 
the Tertiary history of eastern Iceland. The ul t imate  source is not  
definitely known;  whilst  there is no direct evidence for  the existence 
of a sialic layer beneath  Iceland, it may be that  such a layer does 
exist and has supplied the great quantit ies of acid m a g m a  to the vol- 
canic centres, The fact that  Iceland stands above the sea, the  only 
land mass  astride the mid-Atlantic ridge, would seem to be difficult 
to reconcile with  the absence of a sialic layer. On the other  hand,  CAR- 
MICtIAEL (1962A) has shown that  the composi t ion of the  Icelandic 
rhyolites and andesites is consistent with  derivation by crystal frac- 
t ionat ion f rom a basaltic parent  magma,  and that  if the acid magma  
has been derived by partial fusion of a sialic layer, the sial would  
have to be of ra ther  unusual  composit ion.  

Whatever the ul t imate  source of the acid magma,  it is clear that  
it existed side by side with basic magma  so frequently that  an inti- 
mate  connection between the two is suspected. I t  is thought  probable 
that  acid magma is often too cold and viscous to at tain the surface 
or high crustal levels; that  the injection of basic magma  may so tip 
the scales as to permit  the acid magma  to rise, as the centre of a 
composi te  dyke, or as a composite lava, mix-lava, xenolithic rhyolite 
or acid tuff. 

In  Quaternary or late Tertiary times the climate became cold and 
solifluxion sheets and tillites are found interbedded wi th  the basalt  
lavas. These cold-climate deposits are confined to the extreme west  
of the area of Fig. 1 with the two exceptions labelled 'Qua te rnary  or  
late Tertiary palagonite brecc ias '  on Fig. 1. These breccias are the 
products  of eruptions which took place beneath the Vatnaj6kull  
at a t ime when it was much  more  extensive than at present.  The brec- 
cias now cap the ridge of Dalsheidi and the hill of Svinafell, no r th  of 
H6rnafj t irdur,  and the field relationships show that  they occupy an- 
cient glacial valleys, with str iated floor and a thin layer of tillite. There 
are grounds for believing that  the ancient valleys were occupied by 
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ice at the t ime when the breccias were formed, and that  the basaltic 
m a g m a  flowed about  35 k m  below the ice. Since then, glacial valleys 
500 m or  more  deep have been excavated on either side of the breccia 
outcrops.  

Crustal drift in Iceland 

Many of the features of the s t ructure  and volcanic history of 
Iceland can best  be explained by supposing that  Icelandic volcanic- 
ity involves, or results from, an appreciable amoun t  of crustal drift.  
On this model  there is envisaged a main  active volcanic zone, more  or  
less coincident wi th  the present  active zone crossing the middle  of 
Iceland, which has remained active, and of about constant  width,  
through the Tertiary to the present  day. Lavas erupted from this belt 
are gradually displaced sideways as later dykes are injected to feed 
later lavas; in effect, the lavas migrate in this manner  f rom the active 
zone. The Tertiary lavas of Iceland are seen, not  as an eroded remnan t  
of an extensive plateau, formed by widespread volcanicity, but  ra ther  
as the sideways-displaced products  of the same nar row active zone 
that  is seen at present  in Iceland: the  result  of crustal  spreading. 

The model  outl ined above is not  unsuppor ted  by field observation. 
Measurements  of the dyke swarm in eastern Iceland suggest that  
every 1 km in thickness of a basalt pile 500 k m  wide (the present  
wid th  of Iceland) would  require 20 to perhaps as much  as 40 k m  in 
thickness of dyke-feeders; and a basalt  pile 20 k m  thick would  require,  
on this basis, upwards  of 300 km in thickness of dyke-feeders and its 
base would show a dilation, or crustal  drift,  of this amount  (BOD- 
VARSSON & WALKER, 1964). Moreover, evidence for notable dilation is 
seen in the postglacial volcanic fields of Iceland, where numerous  open 
fissures (Icelandic gjdr) and lava-fdled fissures (at the seat of fissure- 
eruption) are seen. Measurements  of the dilation represented by these 
fissures suggests that  it averages something of the order  of 5 m m  
per  annum:  crustal  drift  is still actively in progress. 
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Discussion 

CHR. OFrEDAHL: Why does the rhyolite make up the central  par t  of compos- 
ite dykes? From Dr. Walker 's spatial model  one should expect basal t  as the 
central  part .  

G. P. L. WALK~: The acid m a g m a  is believed to be so viscous as to be 
unable  to a t ta in  the surface except along the middle of the basic dyke. Here, no t  
only is the acid magma  effectively insula ted f rom the cold country rocks, bu t  
it  may  even be heated up and  rendered more  mobile. 

J. GRIN:  Regarding the basalt ic • xenoliths ~ in  the rhyolite, would you 
not  expect these xcnoliths to be coarser gra ined than  the basalt ic ]inlng of the 
vent. If  they (the xenoliths) formed at  considerable depths under  elevated tem- 
peratures.  

G. P. L. WALKFa: I t  is an observed fact that  the xenoliths are finer-grained 
than  the basalt ic margins  of the dykes. This can be accounted for by postulat ing 
chilling of basalt ic magma  at, say, ll00°C against  acid ma gma  at, say, 900 to 
1000 ° C. Even when heated up, the acid magma is likely to be still appreciably 
cooler than basalt ic magma.  

H. Ku~o: 1) Do you have any lavas having in termediate  compositions be- 
tween those of basal t  and  rhyolite among the Tert iary central  volcano complexes? 
2) Is there any petrographic or chemical difference between the basalts of the 
central  volcanoes and the pla teu basal ts? 

G. P. L. WALK~: 1) Yes, andesitic lavas make up some 5 % of the total  vol- 
canic pile, and 10 % or more  of the lavas in  the  average central  volcano. 2) The 
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basa l t s  of  the  cen t ra l  volcanoes have a more  r e s t r i c t ed  compos i t ion  range  than  
the  flood basa l t s ;  the  fo rmer  are tholei i tes  wi th  no more  than  accessory amount s  
of  olivine, whereas  the  l a t t e r  inc lude olivine-rich basal ts .  

I~ O. Fou~Im~: Have  you found  any exposures  of  rhyol i t ic  and  basa l t i c  rock  
which could  be  in te rp re ted  as your  lower  pool  of  rhyo l i t e  t ha t  is in te r sec ted  
b y  basa l t .  

G. P. L. WALKIng: Places have been found in gabbro-granophyre  in t rus ions  
where  bas ic  m a g m a  has been in jec ted  into acid  magma,  wi th  the  deve lopment  
of  chi l led ¢ pi l lows ~ of  bas ic  rock.  So far ,  however,  no connect ion  has  been 
found  be tween such places and compos i te  dykes or  extrusions.  

M. N. C~STE~SEN: What  is the  significance of the high level surface  to- 
w a r d  which  the flood basa l t s  become asympto t i c  wi th  increas ing elevat ion? 

G. P. L. WALKE~: The high level surface re fe r red  to m a r k s  the  top of  the  
lava  pile.  The downward  increase in dip  which  is so universal ly  found in eas te rn  
Ice land  is accompanied  by  an increase  in the n u m b e r  of  lava uows. The dip is 
a t i l t ing due to s tacking of  lavas agains t  one another .  

M. G. RUTTEd: The cold c l imate  Ter t ia ry  is mos t ly  r e l a t ed  to pa leomagnet ic  
per iods  Nz and R,, tha t  is to Upper  and  Middle  Pliocene, according to Roche. 
The Qua te rna ry  belongs to per iods  N, and  R,. 

D. ~ _ ~ :  By wha t  cr i ter ion is the  lower  b o u n d a r y  of the  Post -Ter t iary  m a p  
uni t  recognized,  This seems impor t an t  in calcula t ing ra tes  of  s ideways dr i f t  in 
la te  geological  t ime.  

G. P. L. WALK~: The lower bounda ry  is p laced  at  the lowest  in te rbasa l t i c  
bed of t i l l i te  or  tilHte-like mater ia l .  


